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LEO JENKINS 

Mendenhallattracts large,curious crowds 
The occasion was the grand 

opening of the Mendenhall facility, a 
sprawling two-story complex faced with 

glass, Drick and hued concrete, nealy 
completed but already fast becoming a 
canter of student activity at ECU It 
coincided with registration of nearly 

11,000 students for the 1974-75 quarter 

By bicycle and on foot, with a few dogs 

frolicking about, ECU students came 
flocking to the new buiiding shoniy after 
their arrival on campus. It was an informal 

son of “grand opening’, but the way the 

students wanted § it-quickly making 

Mendenhall perhaps the most popular 

gathering place at ECU 

The building houses services and 
facilities ranging trom galleries for art 

exnibits, bowling alley, billiards and 
bulletin boards, banking services for 

checking and savings accounts to food 

service, a crafts center and coffeehouse to 

a comfortable 800- seat theater 

A large open lobby in the center of the 
ground floor gives access to al! four wings 

# the building Lounges and lounge-type 

Seating accomodations are conveniently 

ocated 

The theater is located in the west wing 

Continued on page eight. 
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THE NEW MENDENHALL CENTER is fast becoming one of the most 

Jenkins praisesstaff 
for high enrollment 

Dr Leo W. Jenkins praised the faculty 
of ECU Monday for encouraging students 
to enroll and for welcoming them as part of 
the largest student body in the school's 
history 

Your welcome to students appears to 
be the major reason for our enrollment 
growth, the ECU Chancellor toid the 
annual opening day faculty meeting “It 
appears to me that this is a sign of true 
strength in higher education 

ECU expects an on campus enrollment 
of 10,500 to 11,000 for 1974-75 

Jenkins praised the ECU faculty for its 
cooperation in coping with declining 

enroliment and its “capacity to approach 
the probiem with the determination to 
solve it 

| believe that we have the key to our 
CONTINUE success,” Jenkins said 

By shifting quickly from an institution 
which fended off new students when the 
number exceeded capacity to an 
INStitutlon which weicomes students in 
the new stable marketplace, we wil! retain 

our enrollments. Those institutions that 
cannot make this adjustment may wei! be 
among those who do not survive 

Although the stabilization of enroil- 
ment engenders some probiems, it opens 
up a New day in which we wil! have the 
capacity more nearly to accomodate ail! 
students who want a college education 

He urged the deans, department 
chairmen, and faculty members to provide 
enough space in their classrooms, to 
accomodate more students per faculty 
member, tO assist students in working out 
satisfactory schedules and in making 
courses available appropriate for each 
student s program 

Sal . 

  

He said that advising is a basic part of 

tne instructional mission, “and students 

need advice more than ever before, for the 
world they will enter after graduation is 
complex and hard to predict 

We especially need to regard our work 
n helping them meet these challenges as 

an endeavor that is as academically 

respectabie as reading a paper at a 
professional meeting or writing a book 

Jenkins emphasized that “our primary 

mission Nas always been instruction” and 

said that East Carolina “has renewed its 
nterest in gooc teaching and new 

methods 

He said tnat as the demand for new 

terminal degree programs has dwindled 
the educational mission of institutions 

such as Ours has changed 
We must also make the shift from an 

Nstitution which was gearing up to be a 
research institution qualified to offer 

terminal Gegrees to one which retains its 
emphasis on instruction of students 
Jenkins said 

This does not mean that we shouid 
abandon research, for research is a 

Gesirabie adjunct to ali instruction — not 

just doctoral programs.” 

Our future at ECU looks good,’ 
Jenkins said 

‘We have demonstrated that we can 
adapt [oO new situations in higher 
education without jeopardizing our 
academic quality. We can be relatively 

contident that any public institution which 

Can adapt to its environment will not only 

Survive, but with hard work = and 
imagination it will flourish.’ 
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Comedy films 

screen comedy 

Keaton 

Fieids and many others wil! be this year's 

topic in English 322G: Special Studies in 

Film. Class meets Monday and Wednes- 

days, 2 00-400. For further information 

see Prof Stephenson, Austin 330 

Poetry forum 

The ECU Poetry 

room 248 Mendennal 

8: 00 p.m., Tuesday, Sept 

This will be the first meeting of the 
1974-75 academic year and al! students 

anc faculty Members interested in reading 
writing Sniticizing, and/or pubdiishing 

poetry are invited to attend Poetry Forum 

meet ings 

Forum will meet 

Student Center at 

Debate team 

Organizational meeting of the East 
Carolina Deoate Team will be heid. Sect 
19, at 7:30 in Room 203 of the Speech and 
Drama Bui ding 

‘Saint Joan’ 

The Student Union Theatre Ans 

Committee at ECU begins its second 

season on Sept. 23 when they wil! present 

the AlphaOmega Players in George 
Bernard Shaw's “SAINT JOAN 

“SAINT JOAN” is the stirring story of 

Joan of Arc’s faith and inspiration, and it 

vividly depicts her multi-faceted career 
from a simple peasant gir! to great heights 
in her final consummation in Rouen 

The AiphaOmega Players have 

achieved a national reputation for its 
projects of offering great drama in the 

church, schoo! and college. and every year 

its three touring companies present more 
than 600 performances in virtually every 
state in the union 

Their production of “SAINT JOAN” 

directed by Drexei H. Riley will appear in 

the Mendennaii Student Center Theatre on 
Monday, Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. Tickets for this 
attraction are on saie in the Central Ticket 
Office 

Auditions 

Auditions will be heid Sept 17th and 

18th for the Playhouse’s first production, 

GOOSPELL. Tryouts last from 7 30 until 

10 30 in McGinnis Auditorium and anyone 

nterested is invited to audition. Persons 
try-Out should prepare to sing 

from GOOSPELL (or a similar 
Scripts are on reserve in the 

An accompanist wil! be availabie 

planning to 

a Song 

show 

Drary 

Study skills class 

Or Weigand’s Study Skills Class wil 

Degir 7 Wednesday, September 18 

1974 Classes will meet in Room No. 307 

Third Floor, Wnght Annex Registration 1s 

t necessary for this ciass 

Art display 

A collection of paintings and drawings 

by Tran Gordiey, associate dean of the 

ECU Schoo! of Arn, is on display this 

month in ECU's Kate Lewis Gallery 

The show inciudes six paintings and 14 

drawings and prints, all of which in some 

way embody the theme of food 

The Kate Lewis Gallery, open to the 

public every weekday from 8 am. until 5 
p.m., is located in Whichard Building in 

the central part of the ECU campus 

Paper presented 
Or. David Knox, Associate Professor of 

Sociology at ECU, presented a paper at a 
recent symposium of the American 
Psychological Association's annuai meet- 
ing on Clinical Issues and Research on 
Human Sexual Dysfunctions in New 
Orleans, La 

Sexuality 
The student health services with the 
assistance of the Counseling Center and 
Campus Ministry will hold human 

sexuality conferences the first and third 
Tuesday night of every month. The 
conferences wil| be neid in 201 Flanagan at 
7:0 pr 

Salary increase 

ECU chancellor Lao W. Jenkins said 

Sept. 9 he would urge an across the board 

10 percent increase and an additional five 

percent based on merit for faculty salaries 

in the state's university system 

Jenkins, in remarks to the ECU faculty, 

cited the present inflation 

‘Whether good of bad, you've got to 

eat,” Jenkins said. “If you're good, you 

ought to have dessert.” 
In presenting his position on 

increasing university faculty salaries, 

Jenkins also discussed the question of 

equity in per-institution faculty salary 

levels 
lt is very difficult sometimes to 

explain mathematics,” Jenkins said 

“VWrhen | am told that ali institutions are 

treated the same (with across the board 

salary increases), | must counter that 10 

percent on a $25,000 salary is much 

different from a 10 percent increase on a 

$10,000 salary.” 
Jenkins also said that until such time 

that faculty salaries, leaves, teaching 

loads and fringe benefits in the state's 
tax-supportied, public institutions are 

improved “A hard iook should be given’ at 

proposals to increase state aid to private 

colleges and universities 

Hebrew Youth 

The Hebrew Youth Fellowship wishes 
to announce that the services for Rosh 
Hashanah will be heid Monday Sept. 16 at 

8:00 p.m. and Tuesday Sept. 17 at 10:00 
am. Yom Kippur services will be held on 
Wed. Sept. 25 at 7:00 p.m. and Thursday 
Sept 26 at 10:00 am. If rides are needed 
cal! Pam Taylor 752-8540 

Notice 
Persons wishing to submit articies or 

notices to Fountainhead news flash 

section or the Forum shouid type their 

copy and double space. Letters to the 

Forum shouid be addressed to the editor 
and shouid inciude the name, address and 
phone of the author 
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Staff meeting 
The Fountainhead will have a staff 

meeting Tuesday at 4 pm at the 
Fountainhead office at third floor 

Wright. Persons interested in reporting, 
advertising or any staff position are urged 

to attend or cali 756-6366 

Flu vaccine 

The US Public Health Service 

Advisory Committee on immunization 

Practices has issued i{s annual statement 

on INFLUENZA VACCINE. The Committee 

racommends annual immunizations for 

persons of all ages who have such chronic 

Conditions as 1) heart disease of any 

etiology, particularly with mitral stenosis 

of cardiac insufficiency, 2) chronic 

bronchopulmonary diseases, such as 

asthma, chronic bronchitis, bronchect- 

asis, and emphysema, 3) chronic renal 

disease. and. 4} diabetes meilitus ano 

other chronic metabolic disorders.” Older 

persons in general should aiso be 

IMMUNIZed annually 

Students with these conditions, after 

consultation with their attending phy- 

sicians, should come to the Infirmary at an 

early date. infiuenza vaccine is available at 

a nominal charge 

Planetarium 

The Morehead Planetarium opens its 
1974-75 public program season Sept. 17 
with “Fall Constellations,” which will run 
through Oct. 8 

The sky drama highlights the stellar 
splendors that can be viewed from the 
backyard 

The Planetarium aiso offers a {ree art 
and scientific exhibits before and after 
each show 

“Fail Consteliations” shows every week 
night at 8p m., on Saturdays at 11am, 1, 
3, and 8 Pp. m., and on Sundays at 2, 3, and 
Bpm 

Admission is 75cents for children 
through age 11 or grade 6, $1 for students 
through college and $1.25 for adults 

CLASSIFIED 
Veterans. Hes you check come 

in? Are you having problerns with the oid 
VA? You can now call 1-800-642.0841 In 
Wineton-Salem for assistance toll-fres. 
That's right, toll-free. Good Luck 
WANTED PARTTIME Salesman . Person 
with k end interest in automotive 
maintenance. Work hours fo sult your 
schedule. income limited anty by your 
own desire. Call for interview 754-$344. 
PORTRAITS by Jock Grendte 783-2619. 
NINE WEEK OLD Golden Retriever 
Puppies. AKC registered. shots end 

CLASSIFIED AOVERTISING RATES 
first insertion . first line is $0 cents, each 
additional line is 25 cents Additional! 
insertions are 25 cents per line 

WATERBEDS All sizes available at Rock 
N Soul. Also ‘custom made jewelry’ 112 

E Sth St open on Sunday | 

  
      

    

       



  

By SUSAN QUINN 
Staff Writer 

The ECU Board of Trustees passed a 
résolution to recommend Col Richard 
Blake for the position of assistant to the 
president. The resolution will be sent to 
the University of North Carolina Board of 
Governors for its acceptance 

Blake, an alumnus of ECU will replace 
the position of the late General John Lang, 
Vice Chancellor of External Affairs 

In other business, the board of trustees 
passed a resolution to recommend to the 
board of governors that student fees be 

Med school expands 
By JEFF ROLLINS 

pat Writer 

East Carolina's Med School has had its 
share of growing pains over the past 
summer as legisiators to librarians have 
found specks in the vision of a four-year 
Medical Schoo! here 

The school is presently a four-year 
program. Students who successfully 
complete two years here are automatically 

admitted to the Medical School at UNC 
Many people believe the school is a 

showcase’ where much money is being 
spent to benefit relatively few students 

An attempt to expand laboratory space 

by acquiring use of Ragsdale Hall was 
thwarted recently The aging dorm had to 

be re-opened to accomodate the increase 

iN enroliment this Fall The thirty-five 

Students Now staying in the dorm will be 
re-located in other dorms as soon as 

Veterans get help 
By BROWNIE WILSON 

Staff Writer 

Veterans attending East Carolina have 

a friend to aid them in receiving benefits 

entitled to them under the law. His name 

is Ron Brown 

Brown's function on campus will be to 

heip students covered under the Veteran's 

Administration. He will serve in the area 

of finances and be responsible for the 

checks veterans depend on {to stay in 

school 

“There are about 750 veterans on 

campus,” said Brown, “and to them 300 

dependents and I'm responsible to many 

LOTYOE Wo     

© Fully liscenced by state 

@ Experienced After scheel care 

@ Ages 2-6 years 
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Student fees may increase 

Blake recommended for position 

ISSES & MASTENS 

DAY NURSERY & KINDERGARTEN 
@ Operated by an experiaionced and professional 

nursery school teacher of 16 years 

@ OnebleckfremECU © Phone 162-2438 

  

   

    

   
   

    

      

        

     

    
    

    

increased by $3 per quarter to supplement It was resolved that the property 
funds for intramural sports on campus adjacent to Pitt Memorial Hospital be 

suggested to the board of governors to be 
purchased for expansion of the ECU 
Medical Schoo! 

According to Dr. Edwin Moore, Vice 
Chairman of the Division of Health Affairs, 
enroliment of the Allied Health 

departments is up but the resources to 
finance these departments and programs 
is drastically down. Because of delays 

a resolution to recommend to the board of 
governors that the Allied Health and 
Medical Schoo! departments be separately 
budgeted from the other academic budget 
at ECU. The separate budget plan was 
suggested because of a similar budgeting 
system at UNC-Chapel Hill. 

A resolution was also passed to send a 
letter of intent to the board of governors in 
order that ECU might be considered in any 
expansion of law schools in the state. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL ACTIONS 
The board of trustees voted to 

request of the UNC board of governors, a 
report of the status of the faculty, 
architecture, and programming of the ECU 

Chancellor Leo Jenkins announced that 
the chancellors box in Fickien Stadium 
nas been increased to 75 seats and the 
Maiene Irons Building will be dedicated 

Medical Schoo! resulting from the medical school Sept. 18 at 11 am. The dedication will be 
controversy funds are not readily followed by aluncheon at the Ramada Inn. 

An Ad Hoc Committee was established available. In an effort to offer available 
The next meeting of the board of 

trustees will be Oct. 16 

to report suggestions for the future of the 
medical schoo! to the board of trustees. 

resources for the Allied Health 

departments, the board of trustees passed 
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possible, says Dean of Housing, Mr. Dan 
K. Wooten 

The Asst. Vice Chancellor to Business 
Affairs, Julian R. Vainwright, refrained 
from saying whether the Medical School 
would get the use of Ragsdale after the 
students were rehoused 

Inspite of setbacks, the future looks 
paght to faculty administrators. Dr 
William Chromartie, acting Dean of the 
Schoo! of Medicine, expressed optimism 
in the schools expansion plans, in the 

Raleigh News and Observer, Aug 
27. Chancellor Leo W. Jenkins was quoted 
in the News and Observed as saying, “! 
want to emphasize...that we are going to 
have a first rate Medical Program at 
ECU. We in North Carolina have the need, 
the money, the ability and the desire to 

accomplish this. Any detractors may as 

well pack their bags and let us alone.” 

    

extends cordial invitation to ECU Students and Faculty to enjoy 
Greenville's Newest Tast Sensation Authentic Texas-Style 

= GaGa 
ALSO CHICKEN AND SEAFOOD 

* For those who have never eaten Mexican Food, you can be assured 
the food is not highly seasoned. We have Hot Sauce available for 
those who desire to “spice” their meal. Delicious and nutritious. 

*# Cooked FRESH on premises; absolutely NOT frozen. 

« Greenville’s most economical food even in these days of inflation. 

« Variety sufficient to suit individual's taste. 

* Also chicken cooked while you wait with 16 carefully chosen spices 
in breading. 

« Seafood — Korn Dogs — Fries 
* Beautiful dining room with cordial and friendly atmosphere. 
* Dine In or Take Out service. 

# Open Every Day 

       
        

      
      

          
‘The main problems I'll be dealing with 

are late checks, no check at all, checks in 
the wrong amount and other benefits. | 
ne ail the necessary information to 
speed in solving problems of this nature.” 

Brown is a member of the Veteran's 
Education and Training Representatives, a 
section of the Veteran's Administration. 
There are 35 representatives at colleges 
across the state. He is also a veteran and a 
graduate of East Carolina. 

Brown's operation will be based in 206 
Whichard Building on campus. Office 
hours will be the same as other university 

offices except that the office will be closed 
on Wednesdays. The phone of ECU's “Vet 
Rep” is 758-6789 

   

    

     

     

      

     
        
        

        

  

        

      

     
       

    

        

      

    

   

   

   

  

Visit Coastal Plain North Carolina's Only Authentic 
Mexican Restaurant 

    

TIPPY’S TACO HOUSE 
264 By-Pass 

(adjacent Peppi's Pizza Den) 
756-6737 

“We Back the Pirates” 

INTRODUCTORY INVITATION 

BRING THIS COUPON 

25 PERCENT DISCOUNT 

   
    

  

     

  

   

  

   

        
   

   

  

   

  

    

Enjoy YOUR choice of any meal on our menu 

  

      

  

at 
TIPPY’S TACO HOUSE 

Otter Expires October 15, 1974 
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No room in... 
It is certainly gratifying to know that ECU has at last found “the key to our continued 

success.” (see Leo Jenkins p. 1) And if | understand the quotations correctly, that key 

li@s in being able to adjust and “stabilize” an over-capacity enrollment 

No doubt those of us attending ECU are hopeful of its success - at least long enough 
for us to graduate, but this means of stabilizing the capacity by overcrowding seems to 

me like getting the cart before the horse (SO to speak) 

It is also very admirable that ECU, according to Or. Jenkins, “has renewed its interest 
nN good teaching and new methods,” as weil as opening up to any and every student who 

wants a college education 

But as one of those “problems” engendered by the ‘stabilization of enrollments,” | 
night question the practicality of admitting students above and beyond the available 

housing. Every other person I've spoken to the last few days has been “upset” about the 
utcome of ECU's booming business 

The days of great suffering and sacrifice to obtain education are not quite as popular 

as they were a century ago. Students with no place to live, forced to commute long 

tistances every day, crammed three to adorm room, made to live off campus or transfer, 
bunking in the infirmary (whose rules parallel those of a convent). etc. Some, after 
naving paid room deposits last fall, may not be able to tit tne role of the “ideai student” 
for our very popular schoo! 

In fact, as far as ‘idea! students’ go and Leo Jenkins’ assurance that our increased 
enrollment is “a sign of true strength in higher education,” | wonder also about the 
methods for attracting, admitting and refusing students 

Things could have been handled a jot better Qualified students have been tumed 
away (and some of those students were not notified until two weeks ago!) in favor of 
‘ling up the new conditional program for students unable to meet the language and 
math requirements of the past 

it would have been more convenient for many students if the housing availability had 
deen checked thoroughly before admissions got carried away 

And | barely hesitate in questioning “the major reason for our enrollment growth.” 
At least someone had the foresight to engage 33 more faculty members. They, along 

with the other faculty and deans, were urged by Jenkins to provide enough space in their 
1aSsrooms, to accomodate More students per professor and assist in advising. | would 

nave thought it was understood that new students would find space at least in a 
classroom! Too bad it isn’s possibie to “urge” someone to make living space 

Oh Well - weicome to ECU, one huge and hasseled family 
it's too late to do anything now but wait for the inevitable drop-outs and transfers 

occuring every first quarter. Expressing the wishes of my fellow house hunters - let's be 
fair about admissions next year, please. Money and high enroliment really aren't 
everything involved in “true and higher education 
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on the third floor of Raw!? 

FOUNTAINHEAD inwites all readers to ex- 
press their opinions in the Forum. Letters 
should be signed by thelr suthors); 
names will be withheld on request. Un- 
signed editorials on this page and on the 
editorial page reflect the opinions of the 
editor, and are not necessarily those of 
the staff. 
FOUNTAINHEAD reserves the right to re 
fuse printing in instances of libel or 
obscenity, and to comment as an 
independent body on any and all 
issues. A newspaper is objective only in 
Proportion to its autonomy 

Coed housing 
To Fountainhead 

Helen Reddy sang “| am woman, hear 
me roar!” Now | fae! the time has come for 
me to do some roaring | am happy 
that ! am @ woman. However it 

Jistresses me that apparently there are 
influential authorities on campus who have 
showed that they neither care or have any 
respect for ECU's women students 

We speak of justice, prejudice, and 
discrimination. We'd like to see more 
justice and less prejudice and discrimin- 
ation. What kind of example is ECU 
showing her students? Yes, we are 
concerned over the economical problems 
of running a university efficiently. But are 
we not concerned over injustices and hurt 
feelings? Are they too unimportant to be 
overlooked? 

Shall we talk about organization? 
Garrett Hail was to be a coed dorm. There 
was NO Question about it. Those of us who 
placed sixty dollar deposits down on 
rooms three months in advance were toid 
that those rooms were ours. There were 
no ifs, ands, or buts about it (as there were 
the previous year) 

It is well known that our society is run 
on a “first come first served” basis. Why 
then were 101 women told we had to move 
elsewhere or transfer from ECU? The 
LATE incoming FRESHMEN MEN wouid 
be abie to reside in “our rooms 

| strongly feel that someone owes a 
hundred and one of us an apology. | am 
only one person. if | had the time and 
energy | would collect signatures for this 
letter. With classes beginning and the 
hassies of drop-add, | don't have the 
time. | just wanted to be heard. | think the 
whole situation was outrageous, but 
perhaps | do not know ali the facts 
involving the decision. | do know that SGA 
was not informed of the happenings until 
the decision to move us was made. | thank 
them for being kind enough to inform me 
that Garrett was not being closed 
completely. They were the only ones who 
cared enough to explain why | couldn't live 
in Garrett. Perhaps | should hear “Both 
Sides Now! 

| leave you with those few thoughts 
and Nope that you're at least half as upset 
as | arn 

Sincerely and respectfully yours, 
Marie Maxine Maxik 

S02 Tyler 

PS Who plans to use the Space 

SPORTS 
To Fountainhead 

East Carolina's sports program is 

definitely on the rise toward the uitimate 
goal of admittance into the prestigious 
Atlantic Coast Conference. | am well 

aware that their other requirements must 

be met in order to gain admittance. These 
are presently being filled by all the 
ImMprovemnents and additions to the present 

physical facilities of the school 
In Quest for acoaptance, athietic wise, 

ECU has made numerous errors. These 
include the dropping of crew and 
lacrosse. These teams will have to be 
reinstated and a number of other “minor” 
sports added. These teams are “minor” 
only in the amount of money they receive 

and the crowds that watch them. With 
more money and larger crowds they too 

could Nave the opportunity to blossom as 
only football has been allowad to do at 

ECU 
What I'm suggesting is that ECU 

estabiish a lacrosse team, a crew taam, a 

rifle team, and any other sports program 

necessary. The basketbail program needs 
to be strengthened with more money and a 
new Coliseum Not Necessarily exclusive for 
ECU basketbali. A nice 10,000 seat arena 

could attract an ice hockey team, a home 
court fora N.C. based basketball franchise 
circu 48, Concerts, rodeos, and Junior loe 
Hockey leagues and public ice skating. All 
of these are possibilities 

The City of Greenville could build such 
a place. Richmond has a city-owned 
coliseum. It would be a giant plus for the 
city. All that is needed is a group of ECU 
Officials and a group of community leaders 
to get together and get something going. 

Thank you, 
Dan Dickerson 
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Reviews 
CONCERTS 

ERIC CLAPTON 

By BRANDON TISE 
Staff Writer 

Enc Clapton rocked the Greensboro 
Coliseum August 2 for over two hours, 
Keeping the near capacity audience in a 
state of near frenzy with his long-awaited 
return. It was a stronger Clapton that 
Greensboro saw. A more confident 
performer than in the past years, in which 
he had maintained a semi-reciusive status 

as far as concert performances were 

concerned 

Following the group “ROSS”, a fantare 
was sounded, spotlights searched the 

audience and, instead of Clapton's 
introduction, a Tiny Tim masquerader was 
introduced. After a few “jokes” he mildly 
introduced Clapton. The first song ‘Smile’ 
had Yvonne Elliman on vocals and Clapton 
On acoustic guitar leaving the crowd 

puzzied but still enthusiatic over this 

dubious opener. The next song was the 
Clapton-penned ‘Easy Now and the 
beautiful duet continued. After this song 
Clapton strapped on a cherry sunburst Les 
Paul and did a crying slide lead to Eimore 
James’ ‘| Can't Hold Out’. The surburst 

Staratocaster made famous on the Layla 
cover was picked up next and the piece 

Teil The Truth’ was performed Halfway 
through this song Clapton quit playing, 
and watched the rest of the band 
play. Second guitarist, George Terry, took 
the lead while Clapton joked with the 
band. Yvonne Elliman’s belting delivery of 
the ‘It doesn't matter just who you are...’ 
verse (handled by Bobby Whitlock in Derek 
and the Dominoes), was the highlight of 
the song 

Next a wild-eyed fellow in a beat up 
tuxedo was introduced as “Peter 
Townshend”. He came on and smashed a 
plastic ukelele, Townshend style, all over 
the stage. Audience response was warm, 
but had they known the impersonators 
true identity was Keith Moon, drummer for 
the Who, their response would have oeen 
warmer. The uke-smashing incident ied to 
a Marx Bros. skit in which a roadie and 
Moon swept the stage for five minutes 
under Clapton's feet and tripped up 
Yvonne Elliman who hit the stage with an 
unladylike thud. Clapton was in near 
hysterics and when he finally regained his 
composure the band launched into ‘Biue 
Power’. This song ran directly into ‘Have 
You Ever Loved A Woman’, with the stage 
going black except for a singie biue light 
which captured the man and his 
Quitar. Clapton's fluid blues licks silenced 
the crowd as this was undoubtedly the 
highlight of the performance. The 

ALBUM CORNER 

NOT FRAGILE 
BACHMAN- TURNER OVERDRIVE 

By JOHN EVANS 

Reviews Editor 

After two consecutive top forty singies 

and two highly successful tours Bachman- 

Turner Overdrive is baginning to establish 

themselves as one of the top rock groups 

today 
With their third album, “Not Fragile” 

the group has harvested more of their crop 

of Pounding, wall of sound rock 

pieces. The BTO formula mixes sim 

plicity with excellence, concentrating 

formost on pure rock with no gimmicks 

The group possesses an abundance oft 

talent from its four ‘nembers. Guitarists 

Randy Bachman and Blair Thomton are 

excellent musicians. Add the excellence 

of writers CF. Tumer and Bachman as 

both vocalists and musicians and what 

results is a caliber of music which may 

evolve into a basic guide for current 

rock. The work of Bob Bachman on the 

drums backs the group's other musicians 

perfectly. Having expanded from the FM 

format into the Top Forty AM format the 

group's potential for success seems 

destined 10 convert into stardom 

“Not Fragile” is easily the best of the 

group's three albums. The selections 

presented are top notch, rock pieces In the 

same type of sound possessed in the 

group's two hits, “Let It Ride” and Takin 

Care of Business” 
Having risen fast to the music scane 

BTO could be the year’s top new group and 

“Not Fragile” is an excellant addition to 

the Bachman-Tumer phonoftile 

VERATIES AND BALDERDASH 

HARRY CHAPIN ELEKTRA 7E-1012 

Harry Chapin is reknowned as one of 

the better musical storytellers on the 

concert circuit. “Veraties and Baider- 

dash” is another fine collection of Chapin 

penned ballads. Put in his own special 

form of almost monoiogic renditions 

against simpie musical backgrounds one 

has the same successful format which 

Chapin has used throughout the years. 

His singing seems more powerful than 

on previous efforts and the arrangements 

carry more strength to them than before. 

The combination of these two traits results 

in the most commerciai album the artist 

nas putt her up to now 

Snot hes always been considered by 

many to be one of the most underrated 

artists in the music business. He garners 

most of his following from New England 

and the west coast and oniy recently has 

his material been played extensively in 

other areas. On “Veraties and Balderdasn 

there is a surplus of superior cuts, the best 

of which are “Vacancy”, “Oid College 

Avenue” and “What Made America 

Famous”. Certainly this ew album 

should help him gamer more attention 

from all over the country 

Each cut on the album has a different 

story line ranging from high drama to 

mini-epic to humor, This album 1s one oft 

the better of Chapin’s many productions 

and is a weicome relief trom some of the 

albums being put out this fal 

response at the end was a iong, deafening 
ovation, which even stopped Clapton in his 
tracks 

Clapton then moved into three songs 
from his new album, ‘Willie And the 
Hand Jive’ by Johnny Otis, ‘Get Ready’ by 
Clapton and Elliman, and ‘| Shot The 
Sheriff by Bob Marley. During ‘Get 
Ready’, Clapton and Elliman brought more 
crowd response by unsuccessfully trying 
to pull each othess pants down. ‘Let it 
Rain’ ended the regular show with 
Clapton's guitar howling above everything 
else. After the tremendous request for an 
encore, Clapton returned and introduced 
the band: George Terry on guitar, Jamie 
Oldaker on drums, Dick Sims on 
keyboards, Cari Radie (from Dominoes) on 
bass, and Yvonne Elliman (from “Jesus 
Christ Superstar’) doing harmony 
vocals. Then to the crowd's surprise and 
elation two “gatecrashers” were intro- 
duced: Peter Townshend and Keith Moon 
of the Who. This announcement eeuptes 
with the anticipation of a ‘Layla’ encore 
made the crowd frantic with the hope that 

      
Works of 60 poets from ail sections 

of North Carolina are inciuded in the latest 
issue of Tar River Poets published by the 
ECU Poetry FOrum. 

The 84page issue entitied SIXTY 
NORTH CAROLINA POETS is the 14th 
edition in the ECU Poetry Forum series 
and the first all-North Carolina 
anthology. The series normally publishes 
only the work of the members of the ECU 
Poetry Forum, but work by members of 
this group were excluded from this special 
anthology 

It contains 107 poems selected from a 

total of 904 submitted by 129 
contemporary North Carolina poets, 
according to the editor, Vernon Ward. 

“Because of the quality of the poets’ 
otferings, | fee! that the reader will find as 

much good poetry in this little book as he 

would find in any collection of the same 
length,” Ward said. “| realize that | am 
making a rather strong claim.” 

Ward, who was assisted in the editing 
by Or. Frank W. Motley of the ECU 
Department of English, was surprised by 
the magnitude of response to invitation to 
poets from ail over the state to contribute 

to this special North Carolina poetry issue 
“| was even more astonished by the 

quality of our North Carolina poetry. The 
more | have read them the more elated | 

      

the magic notes would soon he 
heard. Clapton played the introductory 
notes to ‘Layla and the crowd went 
absolutely beserk. Clapton, Townshend, 
and Terry teamed together on their guitars 
on this famous Clapton tune as the crowd 
jellad into one reeling mass. The song 
rolled straignt into ‘Badge’, the only Cream 
era song played that night and Clapton 
gave one final blazing lead. When the 
song appeared to be over, Clapton began 
playing the rhythm part of the chorus again 
and handed the iead over to Townshend 
who played a whirlwind three minute iead 
to end the song 

Capping off the evening with ‘Chuck 
Berry's ‘Little Queenie’ the whole band 
Swayed, danced and joked through a rather 
Satirical ending to an excellent concert 

The ‘atest Clapton band has been 
Criticized often for being unworthy to play 
with Clapton. This accusation seems 
unjust to anyone who was present at the 
Greensboro concert. Clapton, has also 
beenknockedfor not playing enough of the 
“Old Clapton” in his newer material. The 
Clapton that took a five minute lead and 
Stretched it out to fiftean minutes is dead 
by his own wish, at least temporarily, and 
fans must be mature enough to accept an 
artist's changes. Fans didn't want Hendrix 
to graduate from the ‘Purple Haze - Foxy 
Lady’ stage either and this troubled him, 
even until he died. If Clapton, or any other 
artist for that matter, moves to a new 
period in music how can we choose to 
do anything but accapt it? 

In this particular concert the air was 
filled with guitar notes wailing, crying and 
breaking and sustaining indelibly onto the 
listeners’ consciousness. To steal a line 
from a “461 Ocean Boulevard” 
advertisement, “The Wait Was Worth it.” 

RIVER POETS PUBLISHED 
have become. For one reason or another, | 

like every poem in this book...” Ward said. 
The issue contains notes on each of the 

poets whose work was chosen for 

publication as well as a listing of other 
publications available from the ECU Poetry 
Forum Press 

The poet featured in the latest issue is 

Robert Waters Grey of Chariotte. 
Ward, in an interview, said he feels 

‘there's a pretty good future for poetry and 

for poets.’ 

More peopie are writing poetry,” he 

said. “There's more money for poetry and 

there's always the chance for a few poets 

who have made their reputation to make a 

living writing poetry.” 

in his introduction, Ward cites the 

range of work represented—one for lyrical 

beauty; another for poignancy; for 

humor; for plainness; for imagery; for 

idea, for subdtie symbolism; for whatever it 

is that turns human experience into verbal 

art 
“And the range of poetry in this issue is 

as wide as the experience of varied North 

Carolinians. Here you will find aubade and 
evening song; homely ballad and 

domestic tragedy; world weariness and 

call for companionship; communion with 

nature, man, and God; whatever human 

experience comprises or comprehends. 
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The majority of 

neeting and conference rooms are |ocated a great job, he said exhibitions, art contests and = spacial 

the south wing of the second floor Breitman also stressed that the union displays, the ECU Anists Series 

Although the union and most of its s here for the students. “It's for the presenting internationally acclaimed 

facilities are open there are still a few of students. They paid for it and we hope artists and ensembles, films, lectures and 

the areas not yet open. The billiards roon they use and enjoy the building. | think travel-adventure films. major attractions 

which has eight billiards tables, tabie they really have something ‘hey can be InclUdINg CONCeTS, and programs Gaaling 

ennis facilities and electronic games is proud of with minority cultures such as Black Arts 

t yet Ope jue to problems with the The building is named in honor of the ‘estival Week Soul Food Day an 

é 3. The rafts enter als ate ECU Union director , Miss Cynthia International Students Day, and other 
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|. OPEN FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY & DRY 
CLEANING 
2. PICK UP ANO DELIVERY TO ANY OFFICE ON 
CAMPUS 

OPEN DAILY 

10: 30-8: 00 

LIMITED SPECIAL 

201 E. Fifth St. 
Greenville, N.C. 

3. HALF PRICE ON DRY CLEANING 
758-6031 4. FIVE SHIRTS - $1.25 

  

STUDENTS! 

ANEW IDEA! 

AUTO-U-FIX-IT 

It's simple! Rent a stall from us for $2 an hour and fix your 

own car. We furnish tools, lifts, and free technical advice. 

Buy your parts wholesale. Come see us. PdaG) i 0 (FO 

SAVE MONEY! 

AUTO-U-FIX-IT 
120 Ficklen St. 758-0101 
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Many dissatisfied students 

Students cope with housing shortage 
By BOB CUNINGHAM 

; Staff Writer 

‘ With the wave of people returning to 

ille in the past week, a serious 
oblem faced many students. Many 
udents had anticipated finding places to 

as they arrived. To their dismay many 
ind «dormitory rooms, houses and 

partments were on the endangered 
Bpecies list 

; The opinions of students conceming 

She sing situation vary from good to 

ad A current resident of the infirmary 
eived a letter at home notifying her she 

ad been placed on the dorm waiting list 
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AFTER TUITION. BOOK/9- 
€ BOARD. THE CASH LEFT, 

SO ARE OUR PRKES 

he & she 

shirts, western, Indian, sweaters, 
sweater sets, nostalgia looks, 

199899 
ALWAY/ BELOW MANUFACTURERS 

ORIGINAL WHOLESALE PRICE. 

but would be put in the infirmary when she 

arrived here. Nurses there have told her 
she will not be allowed = male 
visitors. Understandably she is not happy 

The larger rooms of Cotten have three 
girls in them. In one instance, two girls 
know each other from home. A third, the 
last of the three to arrive, feels she is 
imposing on the others. This problem is 
not uncommon at the present time 

First floor of Jones also has several 
rooms with three occupants. One 
freshman, Ted, remains optimistic about 
the situation despite the presence of only 
two Study desks. One of his roommates is 
considenng moving off campus, if 
possibile 

   

Ang 
    

Van) 

Two other freshmen, Bill and Ed, are 
not pleased with their room situation 
They walked in Sunday and were 
confronted with a third bed in their 
room. The housing office has assured 
them it will be filled. Ed, however, has 
other plans. “That's what they think 

We're not going to let anybody else in 
here.” 

Garrett Dorm, supposediy co-ed this 
fail, was suddenly switched to an al! male 
residence. Most of the girls originally 
assigned to Garrett were not pleased at 
being closed out of their new living 
experience 

Residents of Slay, a coed, private room 
dorm, are worried about loosing their 

    

  

   

  

    
   

     

   
   

     
    
       
    

JEANS & PANTS 
hi, lo, natural- rise, elasticized, 
dress, screwdrivers, Straight, 
flared, & everything. 

    
   

   
   

   

   

  

hotel-type living accomodations 
In certain cases, things appear to be 

getting worse. For instance, a policy has 
been enacted that requires the original 
resident of a room to be present at a 
specified time to confirm by signature the 

fact that he or she will be residing 
there. The catch is that if he or she is not 
there at the appoint time, the room reverts 

back to the school for assignment to 
waiting bodies. One result of this policy 
has been to force seven male students to 
share a singie two bedroom apartment 

Through all the storm, the adminis 
tration remains confident that the curent 

housing situation will soon see 
improvement. in response, one dis 

gruntied student was heard to mutter 
‘Only if the stores downtown have an 
adequate supply of canvas tents.’ 

ECU bus 
schedule 

Bus Service For ECU Students No. 1 

ARRIVE DEPART 

10tn and College Hill 10 til 6 til 
College Hill 5 til 5 til 
Minges On hr 1 after 
Ailied Health 4 after 5 after 
New Student Union 10 after 11 after 
10th and College Hili 14 after 20 after 
College Hii! 21 after 21 after 
Minges 24 after = 25 after 
Allied Health 28 after 29 after 
Pitt Plaza QB til 2B til 

Oakmont 3B til 2 til 
Allied Health 19 til 15 til 

ECU Bus Schedule No. 2 

ARRIVE DEPART 

University Townhouse 24 after 25 after 
East brook 27 after 28 after 
River Bluff 29 til 2B til 

Kings Row 2 til 3 til 
Village Greer 23 til 22 til 

Memorial Gyrr 19 til 19 til 

New Student Union 17 til 16 til 
Tar River (a) 12 til 11 til 

Tar River (B) 10 til 9 til 

Speight 5 til 2 til 

East brook 3 after 4 after 

Village Greer 7 after 8 after 
Memorial Gym 11 after 12 after 
New Student Union 14 after 15 after 
Speight 18 after 19 after 

a 
Ropar Shep Gate 

REPAIR ALL 
LEATHER GOODS 

111 W. 4th St., Vowntown 
Greeny ilie 750204 
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Student nior Artists Senes 

heduled for 1974-7§ he Artists Senes 

4 Quality concern senes primarily for the 

astern section of N A oncerts will 

© presenter Wright Auditonum. Cur 

tain time will De & f 

he Senes w per October 24 

witl the Royal Uppsala Chorus yf 

Pee ewe eee 

  

Sweden Th eighty voice all male 

horus, KNOwr Sweden as The Sons of 

Orpneus under the direction of Eri 

Ericsor 

Christopher Parkening, appearing on 

present a classical Quitar 

age 25, Parkening is already 

hailed aS an impeccable classic Quitar'st 

perhaps the finest technician this country 

on his instrument 

Osc. § 

Nov 4 wi 

oncert At 

yet produced 

The Senes will continue on 

nas 

Counselors recognized 
In addition. Miss Fridley is traasurer of 

National Organization — for 

faculty sponsor for ECU's chapter 

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, and 

a member of the program committee for 

the 

men 
OCA! 

A 
vvC 

‘ 

the N.C. Association of Women Deans 

Administrators and Counselors 

Miss Holt. a native of Bloomfield 

lowa, |S a4 graduate of Northeast Missoun 

State College. Kirskvilie, Mc 

Miss Holt has beer ational field 

secretary for Sigma Sigma Sigma socia 

and $ it ese ECA 

anne! ler xIV' SK tarlier this year ne 

Was given a Nat a) Alur 42 Recognitior 

Award by yma Sigma Sigma, which she 

* erved as ationa Ollegiate 

4 Nea 

Both Miss Fridley and Miss Holt are 

nembders f the tate an ational! 

Associat f Womern QOear Adminis 
trators ar 

Oe eOSSSOOSSOSESOSSSSSSSOSSOSSOSOSSSSOOOSOOOOOOSO 

SAVEMONEY! 

    

when Russian pianist Alexander Siobody 

wnik will perform The San Franciscc 

Chronicle wrote that Slobodyanik “is the 

finest pianist to emerge from the Soviet 

Union since Sviatosiav Richter 

One of Europe's” finest chamber 

orchestras, the Paul Kuentz Chamber 

Orchestra of Paris, will be presented on 

Feb 11 1975 This ensemole iS 

composed of fourteen prize winning 

nstrumentali sts wt nave toured 

extensively through North America 

Under the patronage of Her Majesty 

Queen Julianna of the Netherlands, the 

art 7 the 

ret frow 

He (Or 
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BUY USED BOOKS FROM 

528 S.COTANCHE ST. 

DOWNTOWN 

Used books have the same re-sale value. if 
Current, as new ones and cost 25 percent less. 
We have spent the summer finding used books 
on the national market and have an excellent 
selection. 

NIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE 
DOWN TOWN 

SOOCS SOSCSCSCCOCSCCSCSCSSSSccoseseseososoes : 

r 

Coy 9 
ey sa 

Lett 

“KORTEZ GREER” 

“KORTEZ GREER” 
5 Of Buccaneer 

  

Rotterdam Phi! narrmonic 

on April 1 1975 This orchestra 

onsiderad the third jewel in Hollan« 
wr { internationally CORNED 4 

ensembles Under the baton of My 

Director Edo 3e)|=6~(WWaart the ’ 

nundred-ten musician strong orchest 
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Artists Series brings acclaimed attractions 

  

will D8 presen: a 

nas achiewad a position of intemat) 

ence lence 

Season ticket orders for the 1974 > 

Artists Senes are being taken now thri 
Oct 24 

reservedd 

1974 All season tickets ar: 
sections Mail orders will ty 

taken by the ECU Cantral Ticket Offics 

KALABASH 

¥ OAS 
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BUCCANEER 
Eastern North Carolina's 

No. 1 Night Spot 
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of Me f 7 ie rl ers take on NO-Names OTC hest 5 

lernati 

oe 1974 % The 1974 football season at Bowling 
ons tee Green has been dubbed the “Year of 
ie ane No-Names”, but the East Carolina Pirates 
. wil by are weil aware of the talent that lurks in the 
Otic Mid-American Conference. No East 

Carolina gndiron team has ever beaten a 
foe from the MAC 

East Carolina has met Bowling Green 
° only once before. In that 1971 contest, the 

Falcons topped the Pirates 4321 at 
Bowling Green 

So Saturday night when Pat Dye leads 
his taam onto the turt of Fickien Stadium, 

rest well assured that the Falcons of 

Bowling Green will come well-prepared to 

Jo battle 

Twelve seniors who earned Alli-Mid 
American honors last season for Bowling 

Green have departed Six of those 

All-MAC players were drafted into the 
pro ranks. Despite this loss, the Falcons 

stil! possess a graat amount of talent 

The defense will be headed up by 

senior linebacker Joe Russell. Russel!, at 
6&1. 238. 18 a potential All-American and 

has been tagged with the nickname of “Dr 

No 

The offense is headed by 3s, eady 
captain Hal Thomas. Thomas caught 18 

j passes for 266 yards iast season as a 

Sophomore Mike Booth = is 

scheduled to start for the Faicons at 

quarterback. Booth has had little varsity 

experience, but has shown a great deal of 

talent in drilis this fall 

For the Pirates, “Captain Crunch and 

the Wild Bunch” are back. Danny Kepley 

iS a definite All-Amaenca candidate at 

inedacker and is the leader of defense 

which promises to be more devastating 

that last season Kepliey will have ample 
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© support from a topnotch group of 

: returnees 
Jim Boiding, last years third ranked 

interception leader nationally, returns to 

lead up an all sophomore secondary 

ECU 
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SE Vic Wilfore 81 

T Larry Lundy 63 

- LG Jimbo Walker 62 

P Tim Hightower 55 

gs RG Greg Harbaugh 65 

RT Ricky Bennett 67 

TE Benny Gibson 84 
28 Mike Weaver 9 

FB Don Schink 31 

LHB Kenny Strayhorn 43 

RHB Bobby Myrick 26 

Detense 

T Buddy Lowery 89 

MAG Nick Bullock "1 

” OT Kenny Moore 78 
= LB Butch Strawderman 35 

= LB Gary Niklason 46 
LB Danny Kepley 42 

LB Billy Hibbs 21 
8 Emest Madison 47 
8 Raggie Pinkney 30 

SS Greg Pingston 22 
WS Jim Boiding 23 

Ur
s 

THE ECU FOOTBALL TEAM, coming off 2 consecutive 9-2 
seasons, opens the 1974 campaign against Mid-American 
conterence foe Bowling Green under the lights Saturday night at 

All in ali, this game begins a season of 

great anticipation and expectation for the 

East Carolina football community. Sonny 

Randie, Cari Summere!l and Carlester 

Crumpler are gone. Coach Dye has left 

Bear Bryant at Alabama to come to 

Greenville. He came here with one thing 
on his mind-WINNING. This begins year 
One of the “Pat Dye Era’ 

Probable Lineups 
BGSU 

TE Rob Stephen 87 

ST Gene Jones 70 
SG Mark Horansky 65 

C Steve Studer 5s 
C Dave Kulik 61 

QB George Obrovac 78 
SE Hal Thomas 31 
QB Mike Booth 16 

WB Jonn Boles 8 

FB Vic Bakunoft 49 

TB Dave Preston 9 

Detense 

DE Ron Nickey 75 

T Cory Cunningham 1 
MG Dave Brown 59 

T Tom Krahe 72 

Qt Bill Whidden 30 
LB Joe Russel! 51 

LB Jim Reynoids 52 

CB Mitch Sherrill 24 
CB Art Thompson % 
FS Dave Turner : , 

FS Greg Davidson Je 

      

  
Booters prepare for opener 

The 1974 edition of the East Carolina 

soccer team starts its season this Saturday 

afternoon when the Pirate booters wi! 

participate in their annual Purpie-Goid 

intrasquad scrimmage. The game is 

scheduled for 4 p.m. on the East Carolina 

soccer field 

In his initial year as head coach, Curtis 

Frye has worked his team since Sept. 3 

with two practices a day Commenting on 

the team’s morale Coach Frye said, “So far 

the practice drills have gone very weil anc 

the morale of the players has been very 

good. We'll be a very well conditioned 

team.’ 
The Pirates return practically everyone 

from last year's SC runner-up squad. Frye 

hopes to draw the remainder of his squad 

from freshmen with high schoo 

experience and has been “weeding out 

those candidates who have chosen soccer 

as a second resort. “Soccer is not a game 

ere 
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preparation for the contest. 

for former football or basketball! players 

too small to play those sports in 

collage it is a game for soccer 

players. That is the type of player | am 
IOKING for 

Frye Nas cited several players for their 
utstanding play in practice. Among 

those namec were midfielders Jeff Konkier 

and Tom Tozer and forwards Pete Angus 

and Tom O'Shea 
East Carolina opens its regular season 

Sept. 28 when the Pirates travel to meet 

ACC rival N.C. State Also on this years 

schedule are Southern Conference foes 

VMI. Appalachian St., William and Mary 

and ACC rivals North Carolina anc Duke 

Attention golfers 
A meeting for all prospective golfers 

intersted in participating on the 1975 East 

Carolina UniversityPirate team will be heid 

in Coach Bil! Cain's office Thursday, Sept. 

19, at 8 p.m 
The office is Minges. 

Coliseum 

located in 

Tennis meeting — 
Coach Hankins asks that @iiyy 

interested in trying out for te; 
Tennis Team please attend te 

scheduled for Thursday, § 

p.m. The meeting will be i 

the Brewster (Social Se 
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Cain announces plans for Buc Hall of Fame 
t " ast <i aw wer Be wawyer. baseball Star Lacy 

$ “ ’ the ‘ WV 2 hree- sport etterma Le) 

x . leat J} i eit 

: +9 ++ 4 wased member of the xort 14 f Far. Beatty ' y Geceased ‘ 

4 e Qg t expected to be rer resented 

“<“ Heee ; fan atthe staliatior i f y é y « 

ry a a f t wit ere t while the other ind tees are 

o = dav that the te <pected to attend 

eS Ww * ed Q the Fact W be presented wit! an 

r “ T) h ‘ x wt i thy East appropriate plaque Juplicate 1 whic 

x ure ‘ Ke w te ted in an area of Minges 

. ‘ et aside for the sports Hall of 
x ‘ i ) O aft ' Fang 

“ t ‘ Ht i? heé Pe | said that it expected t! it 

JM eNnSe t a0 i emdoers Ww * xdecd eac! 

“nt tha ta ‘ fa 

4 T ‘ aA ower poe text oa; 
4 KI SA “at 1 

1odge i * if ei f what the x ef ¢ 
‘ ¥i ithe re e t ‘hye i 5 oe 

| tt t t 

et WAS* be er hive Patt ear Nea wi eit 

ie x UAT tant ? ) Dex i * + 4 7 the 

{ ‘ 74 f "7 f * 7 

th a %y ast Ca ) 2 E t ‘ { assistant 

ea we iver 

r ' " € e N at ive 

x M New Be N t ba 

vo wos Ely gridders \ : sex » stat! 

373 graduate of ECU. witha “ 

legree in Health and Physica Start ractice 
it 4 working toward 3 

mero ny ai) t sCat ior 

174 graduate U ais 
tan dealt { DF ' ast Car a club football! team a degres Hea 1 f ‘a . : 

1 work towa a Master MEX actice tr week (9 preparation 

“ Dr , r the eague opener September 21 

ie ach Dave at nented anst Virginia Commonwealth 

he apoointment ' t's Qock Ne squad, which last year won its 
. y 4 

ave bot { these \ > man witt fourtt nsecutive laague championship 
They add | flavor roaran t pen to anyone wishing tc 

y AM A« v 4 al J , , ah 4 he r pecruitir nm thie tryout. The teams next practice will be 

area. And we are trying to recruit some Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. on the field 
ca! players a41i0ng Charles Street next to Minges 

r » ne f our wr avers and AnNIseumM 

ve ket ake are f wr b kw The Club is a competitive tackle “vv “ j tale 

tart this traditior football team playing in the North Carolina 

B a hard worker and very Club Football Conference The East y a Nard j 
fedicatex whict wy make hin Carolina squad is a member of the NOCF( JOC Ce ake 

successt He fits the bill with his being Eastern Division, which also inciudes 

xal and of past ECU knowledge j UNC-Chapel Hii! N.C State Duke “Al « J peaSt t ri aQ 

Taylor c Y year’ id and University and Virginia Commonwaealtt 

i Makin up the league's Vesterr warriec Last year, he was head footbal Cc tl A se f ee t > yerence are vVvesterr Piactimor Nd paskett h at fh , C A } 
Se ee ee Bem, N.C Community College. Central Piedmont f migh schoo anc assistant Poinain, 4 f ; nc 

“ IMMUN! ADE 2 ir f \ basketball coach at the high school. Dur- Ps 7 Ses oot sa ISO JING 
{ | _ ) r r ee high school, Taylor was captain of the AMarniotte and W (> Hock WH 

4 4 ve - The reg Jlar seasor Narr PIONS Ir each hm Hose High taam here in Greenville me : ; : 
moth - . vonrerence meet the a) Weekend In “ S jUMOF and senior years howe | pee ’ ? , : : 

"4 wry ra f aa’ S| AO 4 if e f | 4 great Opportunity for me,” said a ns age — 
, year * e as? e FOU Dian zy r Last year! was on the junior higt , : : ‘ it yanked 

‘antral Piedmont 84 
evel, and to jump to college level coaching sutisies 

tremendous step. The future holds 

uch more promise with this chance Sept. 21 VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH 
Monn is 22 years old and a New Berr 

High School graduate. Mohn = received Sept. 28 WESTERN PIEDMONT 
All-State honors in both basketball ar 
football at New Bern. Originally, Mot Oct. 6 ROCK HILL 
attended Duke University on a footha 

scholarship, then transferred to ECI Met. 13 AT Central Piedmont 
play Dasketbal! 

The tall bachelor say: appy to be ict. 19 at Fort Bragg Al! Star: 
part f the staff here it 4 great 

port for entering tr na ” pportunity for entering the coaching field Oct. 27 DUKE UNIVERSITY 
and completing my aducat at the same 

time You don't ofter yet acnance to work Nov at UNC-Charlotte 

the college level just out of Olege ‘T 

ooking forward t the seasor whict Nov. 1 at Ni State 
should be improved and a good one under 
Coach Pattor P ee t UNC 
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4 4 and since then. A minimun Athletic Director Clarence Stasavics 

five-year wait period 18 observed foe said that the university needs tc recognize 

juctees following the end of their the people wh have contributed 

participatior the area for which they are substantially to the athletic program of 

ang nono EastCarolina. It is fitting and proper t 
We had an extremely difficult job tr thank them for what [hey Nave Gone in the 

picking these first ter Cain said A past 

age NumMDder of prospective members were 
reened by the committee before final - 

elections were rade Intramurals begin 
* Leo Jenkins, chancellor of the A “ ‘ man. + S& meeting or all mer 

versity said Vve have always felt that cy wnage g i 

ntramural teams w be heid tonight 

tr t 
rt { y Ty « athe 4 1 pa ur Campus ‘ : 

Sent 1 i" nn "ny 14; IES 

t V ‘ ‘ f ty 4s any ng else We are : _ 

For foothall, rosters are due Ser 
{ iofa ur former athletes and this 

before 5 pm. with play getting underway 
tial g Ip iS af itstanding one 

Sank 
a . 

¥ eyta act begins Sept SD Px 

ID and activity cards tore toe en ee 
Rosters are als tue for bacirrotoe 

the Ott with play starting wt 1 

necessary for contest 

Intramural officials clinic A reminder all students, especially 
freshmen and transfers, that you wil! need 
your ID card AND activity card to ga There will be an Officials Clinic | 
ximittance to Ficklen Stadium Saturday those wis! . 3 cam =some money 

ght. Activity cards will be punched refereeing men's intramural football ar 
students enter the stadium on the nortt vorey0e: 

Je, which is the side sest to mair The footha nic will be held at 7 5 

ampus. The largest PeENING  seasor Sept 19 1n 142 Minges, with the volleyta 
rowd in East Carolina history is expected nic at the same time and place on Sept 

arrive @arly & 

ee 

  

Cords and Denim's 

H'I'S: Jeans and Jackets 

Sport Shirts - Western Shirts 

Levi Leather Jackets 

Scraps is operated by ECU students 
for ECU students 

Scrap Ss 515 Cotanche       
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